
Stella's Story.

I had a very gaol place at Mis3
I was always allowed to sit

:n the little dressing room opening out
of Miss Calthorpe 'sown apartment, anil
sew quietly by myse't.

"Stella is such a nice little thing,"
Miss Calthorpe said.

And you may believe I was very glad
of such a good situation, after all that
my mother and I bad gone through
with. You see I was educated at a
fashionable boarding-schoo-L but when
my poor father died, leaving bis affairs
in such hopeless contusion, l had to
come home without waiting to gradu-
ate.

"Don't be afraid, mother," said I.
"I'm sure I can teach and support you."

But I couldn't get a situation as
teacher, nor as a nursery governess.

Then I answered an advertisement
for a saleswoman, and got a situation
in a fancy store. But 1 soon founi it
was wearing me outt So I took a place
with Miss Calthorpe, for I was always
quick with the needle and bad a very
fair idea of

Miss Calthorpe was a great beauty
and a belle, and had a haughty way
with her; but she was very kind to me
and paid uie the fcurU.-e- dollars a
month as regularly as the dav came
around. And George Miner was always
at the corner on Saturday nights to
walk home with iue, for I had Sundays
to myseir in the dear little room where
mother sat at her knitting, and the lit-

tle copier tea-kettl- e sang ou the stove,
as if to welcome me borne.

I got acquainted with George at the
Teachers' Bureau. He was looking for
a place as teacher of Latin and Mathe-
matics ami he succeeded in obtaining
a very good one and when he had laid
up money enough, and saw his way
clear, we were to be married.

So you can easily see that these days
in Miss Calthorpe's dressing room were
very happy ones for me. For as I sewed
I dreamed and not Miss Calthorpe
herself, going out, night after night, to
her brilliant lalls and parties, in her
elegant silks and tissues, was half so
secretly blissful as I.

Until the losing of that pearl ring!
It was a very valuable one at least

so I was told a stor.e of great size and
luiter and there was nobody but us in
the room the day it was lost.

"Of course she has taken it," said
Mrs. X id cett. Miss Calthorpe 's aunt.

"Oh, aunt," said Miss Calthorpe, de--

precatingly; "Mella is such a good, quiet
little thing, and I have always fouud
her stiictlv reliable."

"Because she ne"er had beeu tempt-
ed;" said Mrs. X idsett, setting her thin
i:ps coldly togetner.

So they sent me awayl
Dear mother sympathized with me in

mv troubles, cried on my shoulder,
called Miss Calthorpe a "cruel, heart
less wretch." and declared we would
live on bread ami water until I could
get a place. But George Miner changed
in bis maimer, and there was in his look
and voice that which stung me to the
heart.

"George," said 1, one evening.
"!peak out; if yon think me a thief, say

"Well," saidGeoige, nervously twirl
inp: his thumbs, ' since you wish me to
be frank, it will, perhaps, be best for
both parties. My situation depends a
go.Td ileal upon my character, and 1 had
teller not form any ties with a person
who has even teen suspected. Cac tar's

ife you know " and he laughed un
eas:Iv.

I drew (iff the ring and gave it back
to him. But my heart was too full for
me to speak a word, and, through my
tears, I could see Uie pained look on his
face. Tor I believe poor George loved
me even then.

"Mother," said I, when be was gone.
'it s all over nowl 1 fchall be an old

:n. i. (I. and live with you all my days.
You must be husband and children and
l.i ve r and all to me, mother dear."

And I felt better after that last
of tears.

in those dreary times Charles Ellet
ii-- to come and sit in our room a deal
of evenings. He was in a law station-
er's store down in Xassau street, and

me copying to do, which helped us
along. And 1 didn't know until after-- u

a:J that he sat up late at night to
to; y over my first attempts, which
were blundering and incorrect, rather
than dispirit me by criticism. But I
got to 1 quite a skillful copyist after
a while, and earned a deal of money.

And one day Charlie asked me to
marry him.

"I've just had an increase of salary,"
said he, "or I shouldn't venture to ask

' 3 c.u. Mi Stella to cast in your lot with
a loor law clerk. And your mother
will always be welcome as daylight in
ii y house, and I'm studying law at odd
times, and hope one day to keep you as
vcu deserve."

What could I say? Moth.r lik.d
Cliarles Ellet, and and I didn't posi-

tively dislike him; and so I said yea.
"But, I added, coloring up, "you

must not commit yourself in ignorance
of ail the circumstances. They think at
Miss Ca'thorpe's that I am a thief.
And I told besides, the story of the
pearl ring.

"You, a thief!" repeated he, disdain
fullv, "my lilly-heart- lovel"

And he drew from bis pocket a little
garnet ring he Lad bought, and slipped
it on my finger.

"This seals my compact," said he.
Charles hired a fiat in the next street
a dear little Cat with five rooms, and

sunny windows looking out on the aven-
ue, where mother could sit among her
pots of running ivy and monthly roses
v.hiie 1 was at my housekeeping, and
Charlie down at the store: and some
times in the thrill of my rew-bor- n hap-
piness

s
I almost forgot that I bad ever

kr.oAn George Miner.
But one evening he called. Mother

and I were alone, for Charlie had extra
work at the store that week, and be
came in just as if nothing had happened
to mar the harmony of our old rela-
tions.

"Have you heard." said he, "that
pearl ring has len found?"

"I always supposed It would be,
sooner or later," said I, going calmly
oa with my sewing.

"I met Natalie Duwaude, Miss Cal-
thorpe s maid, on the street this morn-
ing." said he. "It was found in the
finger of an old glove that Miss Cal-
thorpe had flung aside. The ring was
most probably drawn off with the glove,
and there it lias lain these six months.
Xatalie says Miss Calthorpe has been
trying to find your address. She wants
you to come back to your old place."

"I am much obliged to her." said I,
quietly, "but that is quite out of the
question."

"I suppose so," said George. "And I
am triad of it. It would not suit. m.
ior my wue to occupy a menial place,,1I

irom smiling. j
"Hardly, Mr. Miner," said L "The

loose links in life are not to be picked un '

as easily as that. "
(

get the In his be spoke the
ord.
And that is my story. A littie

-- a little love, little glimpse sun- -
shine last. Is there much else in
me primeu dooks or.o reaasr can

chapters more I can
ot Charlie and myself, "And we lived
happily

think not. or

: -
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KARM NOTES.

Keeping Celeut is "Winter.
There are several methods preserv
ing celery for winter use, all of which
are easv and satisfactory on paper 1

In looking back over the last twenty
live years, we can recall more than one
failure, even when the best methods
were adopted. In spite of all that is
said to the contrary, it is not practi-
cally such an easy matter to preserve
celery in the best condition, as one
would imagine from the books. It Is
an exceedingly easy matter to make a
mistake. You should attend to every
detail, and either do the work yourself,
or see that it is carefully and properly
done. I have great faith in the power
of loose, dry earth, to keep out
Firm, unbroken earth, if not covered
with snow, will freeze a considerable
depth, and so before making the trench
for the celery plants, we plow the soil
three four yards wide, leaving a dead
furrow in the centre. We plow at least
three times, sticking plow in the
second or third time almost up the
begin. This repeated plowing leaves a
mass of fine, loose, mellow soil on
fide of the trench. At the bottom of
this dead furrow dig out a trench a foot
or fifteen inches wide, and set In the
celery plants as in the former case.

e draw tee celery plants on stone
boats to trenches. in taking
them up, we leave considerable soil
adhering to the roots. Do not bruise
the celery, and if any of the leaves are
touched Irost, cut ou the parts
affected. It is much easier to keep out
decay, than to It after it has star-
ted. With an abundance of loose, fine
earth all around the trench, nothing Is
easier than to plane the plants nicely
and properly in trench a little
earth between them.

Take Cake ok Your Animals.
Live stock are to be our special watch
and care for the coming four months
least. We need to winter tnem as
economically as possible, yet have them
all the time gaining, Xo animal is
profitable at a standstill. Stock win
tered on the warmest side of a com
stack, and coming out "spring poor,"
aie in no condition to make good
returns during summer. At this
season, look especially to tue comiorta-bieiie- ss

of their quarters, that they may
be easily cleaned, warm, and weil aired
when needed. Alterations that will
facilitate fodderinz, littering, and
clearing out should be planned and car-
ried out at once. Tight board walls, or
any others, aie a much cheaper source
of warmth than much feeding, so fir as
neat cattle, horses in use, pigs and
poultry are concerned. Horses and
sheep with comfortable shelter, out of
the rain, and well roofed, will any
degree of cold they are likely to be sub-
ject to, if they have enough to eat, and
the question of economy depends on the
price of hay and corn, and of hemlock
boards, i'ood consumed merely
maintain animal heat, deducting the
value or the resulting manure is a dead
loss. Beeves, sheep.' and pigs gain
very rapidly if well fed this month.
The bracing air sharpens appetites, and
the variety of rich feed is greater now
than at any other time the year.
They should be crowded, but not over-
fed.

Theke is no better time in the whole
year for seeding to grass tnau tne
present, or as soon after the of
summer is passed as the condition ot
the laud will permit. It is a poor time
to fow grass seed in June early in
July, when the heat is the greatest, and
especially if the soil is dry as it has
lieen for several weeks in many locali
ties the present summer. Hot, 'dry
weather is unfavorable to the grass

at any and all times. Xature's
time for sowing most of grass seeds
is scon alter they ripen in summer.
The seeds naturally fall in the shade.
and they into growth as soon as
there is sufficient rain to moisten the
earth's surface. There is no effort to
produce seed the first year, but en
ergy of the little grass plauta is all ex
pended in getting a good strong foot
hold uion the soil so that they shall
not be thrown out and destroyed by the
frosts winter.

I'uoFEasou AnTni K says that the
blight which attacks the apple and
quince is the same as pear blight, and
that bacteria, which are the proba-
ble cause of the disease, may live and
multiply in infusions of corn meal, bay,
barn yard manure, green fruits, starch.
etc. He recommends burning all dis-
eased branches removed.

Plants draw out by frost, because
they are lighter the thawed earth.
The earth and that which is in it ex-

pands rises by frost ; when it thaws
the heaviest sinks first, and the plants
get left. ADy light covering above the
plant that will keep it pressed down
when the thaw comes is therefore a
guard against thawing out.

The Xew Hampshire Mirror says
that a farmer prepare a Held of
winter gram so carefully, and yet
have all his labor come to naught if he
has not provided against the freezing
out bis grain by defective draining.

A tickle famine is threatened this
winter. The present supply at the
East Is set down at 80,000,000, one half
only of what is needed for Uie Eastern
trade. The Western crops have suf-
fered, and heavy advances in prices are
looked for.

An Ohio farmer is a strong advocate
of the idea that apples grown on certain

ils keep better on others. He
stys willow twigs grown on red clay do
not keep well, but his trees on yellow
clay bear fruit which keeps till after
harvest.

The economy of providing shelter
cannot be too strongly urged. Boards
are cheaper than grain. Cows forced
to endure the winter storms require
much more food keep them in con
dition than if suitably housed. A cow a
cannot make much milk if she is sub
jected to extreme cold.

Plow the ground for ncAi
. year ,s

corn crop late if you wish kill out ,

the cut worms. If this is
.
not feasible ,

let the plow be used early in the spring.
tit worms can endure a slight degree

)WH tO
iue suriace anu exposeu to tne airect
action of the frosts they are easily des--1 .
troyed. j

An Indiana farmer states that bv i

banishing slops from the pig pen and
giving the swine clear, water, he
acuicu uuuer aim wore nonu meau
than he had ever raised before. (

I

weight of milk is even greater.

Is only a few ago that abso--
lutely pure iron became known to sclen-- !

hydrogen. He first separated Uie two !

- called elements. Durinethe orocess ' .tthe iron increased in volume, changed !

from a dark to a silver white substance !

ductile, and so soft as to be nearly j

reauny cut as leao. ine experiment
proved that hydrogen played an imjior- - ofpart m hardening and tempering

as much so as carbon but bow
why none know this day.

even for a few weeks, iso, of course, The average weight ot carcass of .

Stella, things will tie with us just as! American cattle has increased by
they were before?" over thirty-thre- e per cent, ofthe weight j

I thook my head scarcely able to re-- 'of fifty years ago, while the average
irain

tant

-- xe. but Stella "Stop a min- - tists, and it is now shown to be a metal
utc," said I. "Before you go any fur- - 'almost as "unstable as water," and
tier it may be as well for you to know still found in the laboratory as a great
that I am to be married on Tuesday of curiosity. AVhat had previously been I

wexk- -to Mr. Charles Ellett" known as pure was shown by
"Married?" And I sliall never for-- Jacobi to be a compound of iron and I
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ritorirAHi.E hop bitter
Intemnr with Mr. YFIlaoa Soul on tb

UeBcUU of Mew-pap- er AUTnlslnc.
From the New Haven. (X. Sunday Union, Oct
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probable electric
in

Company, has trending the but clof etl by a glass plate at bot-da- ys

here, bi advertising mat--
'
tom and by a reflector at the top, and a

ters, and was interviewed by a Ukiox re-- circular spice at least One hundred feet
rwrteiat Mr.P.HnbUard'ioffioe, as to in diameter is brilliantly Illuminated,the results and the worth of newspaper au--j

hl1 the light reaches much farther,fouivertiaing. He said the years ,

previous to HS- 7- they spent all their money 1 be spectacle by Such sub-i- n

bill posting and circulars, from wulcb. narine illumination is said to re
tbey reoiired no profit; in fact, they got ' markably One. ' '
back Just about half what it cost them for .
making tut i medicine and printing and dls- - '

Jt fa well known that minute
Icicles are often collected in placesthey p.aced an ad--.

vcrtising order of fw.ooo with Mr. Hub- - sources of dust,
bard, using XiiR Ukiox and other Recent investigation shows that many
class mediums. The results were sales of if these particles must have undergone
$107,(100. They increased the advertiaiug 'usion, which evidently proves that
ilie following year to f 100,000. the sales to t, i,., m rrnm 1 i, ,.. t...
fJIW.OOO. The next year they spent J120.000,
with MW.000 sales, and the next year the
expenditure was slightly as also
the sales. 1 new argue from rus iiuu twuitng
but simon pure newspaper adrertisiau, judio- -

unisly and thoroughly applied it tne sure road
to suixcs.

The Hop Bitters Company now have be
sides their parent house at Rochester, N.
l ., manufactories at loronto, Canada; ton--
don, England; Pans, France; Antwerp,
lielginm; lireda, Holland: ana Melbourne.
Auntralia. Their sales in Europe are very
satisfactory indeed, it costing a little mora
to manufacture there, on account of high
duties, hut Australia seems to be an Eldor
ado for them, lie said that one dollar spent
there brings them as much returns as 83

in this country. He added that the
results, both in this country and abroad.
had tar exceeded thir most sanguine expec- -
141100?.

lie gave a large part of the credit to the
prour and judicious placing of thei r adver-
tising ly Mr. Hubbard, who does all their
advei tising business here and abroad, say-
ing, 'e consider result the proper meas-
ure vf a man's work." Mr. Soule is a
young man about thirty, compactly
buiit, and evidently eujoy the best ot
health, lie and his fattier. Mr. Asa T.

are the sole proprietors of the com- -
VAuy. in addition to other investments
they have nearly a quarter of a million dol-
lars In an Irrigating canal in Southwestern
Kansas, which promises to be a perfect
bonanza, from the fact that while they
have a reasonably fair amount of rain, in
that section of the State there seems to be
a time of two or three weeks in the middle
of Summer when the farmers mnst
have water or their entire crops will perish.
1 he main canal is over ninety nnla long.
and, with its laterals, will several
thousand square miles ot conntrv.

FACETIAE.

T$ bis "Leaves from the life of a
Special Correspondent,' Mr. O'Shea,

correspondent for English news
papers, gives the following anecdote
of an adventure with a herd of ele
phants: "A young friend asked me
once to show him a herd of elephants
in undress, and I took him along with
me, having first borrowed an apron
and tilled it with oranges. This he was
to carry wbile accompanying me to the
stable, but the moment we reached
the door the herd set up such a trum-
petingthey had scented the fruit-t- hat

be diopped the apron and contents
and tcuttled off like a scared rabbit.
There were eight elephants, and when
I picked up the oranges I found that I
had I walked delib- -
eratelv alone the line, civiue on9 to

the

been der

that

first--

cover

each. When I got to the extremity of Hurry and cuuniugare the two ap-th- e

narrow stable, 1 turned, and was prentices of despatch and skill; but
about to begin the distribution again, ' Jeither of them learned their master's
when I soon reflected that if elephant trade.
Xo. 7 in the row saw me give two or- - "

anges in succession to Xo. 8, be might ' Lort r'th Physicians,
' There are '"numerable instances whereimagine he was being cheated, and

give me a smack with his proboscis have been eff.-cte- by Scovill'sSak-tha- t
is where the elephant falls short a"abilla, or UmwdasuLivhk Syrup,

of the human being so 1 went to the a11 diseases the blood, when the pi-doo-r

aud began de tioro as before. ,
,ient hsul been given up by physicians. It

Thrice I went along the line and then I a 0De of tha best remedies ever offered to
was in a fix. I bad one orange left, and 'be public, and as it is prepared with the
I bad to get back 10 tne door. A. very
elephant in the herd bad bis greedy gaze
focused on that one orange. It was as
much as my life was worth to give it
to one of them. What was I to do? I
held it up conspicuously, coolly peeled
it and sucked It myselL . It was most
amusing to notice the way those ele--: '
phants nudged each other and shook
their ponderous sides. They thorough- -
Iv AnTaroil InlA tlA hum,r nr tliA Oiinir

Four boys were sitting on a line
fence dividing two houses on John It. SU
attracted the attention of a pedestrian
and he halted and asked wluA they
were looking at.

"Xew family moving in there to-

day," replied one
"Well, what of it?"
"They've got a boy about as big as

us."
"Well, what of that?"
"Nothing, only we was trying him?"
At that moment the new boy ap-

peared on the grass about twenty feet
away. One on the fence made up a
face at him. He promptly responded.
Then another boy threw a stone at
him. He hurled it back.

"Say. I'll lick you!" cslled the
biggest boy.

"Ycu cant do it."
The four boys made as If they would

jump over the fence, but the new boy
stood firm.

"I'll dare jou down here."
"I'll dare you down here."
"He's all right he's game," said

the big boy to the pedestrian. "If he
was a coward we was eoing to lick
him, but now we will go over and let
him have a whiff on oar cigar stub.

"You haven't got any money yet?"
asked a bill collector of a Texas gentle-
man.

"Xo money jet"
"Well, now, I am about tired of this.

This makes eight times I've been here,
and l have'nt been able to get a cent
out of yon yet."

"Have you been eight times already?
Well, I must say, you've bad the darn-de- st

luck of man I ever bad any
dealings with. I believe it is your com-
ing so often that brings me bad luck too.
You bad better stay away from now
on."

District Attorney Do vou consid--
er Hnt.nwe.W Mr. Quira--
byr i know that you do not. louare

lawyer, I believe?
Witness Yes, sir,
"Then I wish you would lose sieht
JWl IAVI1U1IUUIU V1UU1K.K1 1VU., .ti n,. i.i,l'b u tuicu mr UUbU.

Tin- T?AJAJJOf --What are you doing
D0W Brown?

Rrmra Xnrhino- - nk n I'm out of
wnrl Qnit mif nf liiolr

Art ftnrrnr tj irn Inti twuV ai n.n oa ." " KJ- -7, "
"That isn't worth anything."
"Yes it is; it's worth somethir- - ' j

"What?"
"Trying."

.

I

GBANDrA Well, Fred, you're an,.. Von mu to b. rtf prc.a

Little Fred Xo, I oughten't tc A
ain't no uncle.

Grandpa Why not? j

Little Fred 'Cause I'm an aunt. I

The new baby's a girL

Accidentally Overheard. !

w .
"TV T'ntZZ? 'clm'ra v

8riw,hrfr Sfn raiWfjf,, i"CfhirK Pere 2ht
? tellws;

inn?at,-!- f " ?rni?.' 1 Tnere'3 the
".wk B p

havo the foreigners to do I

. . ..
om Iyou tnow- -
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"What will the end be?" is the title
;

a poem in a New York paper. If the
conundrum refers to the beef we com-
menced week before last we can an-
swer it. The end will be bash. 1

Jt ecfizis that the
light may be found very valuable
submarine work, such as examina-
tion cf wrecks, etc. In an apparatus

two the
arranging

for presented
be

terrestrial

increased,

the

of

any

..!:..nat

devised for this purpose by M. Bazin, a
powerful arc-lam- p is placed in a cvlin- -

ries Ir0.nl vnl.ani. ureS, or mat they
iad a meteoric origin. It is found by
lucuucai analysis tuai, is uuuiuon i- -
ron, they contain nickel and cobalt,
ind neither of these two substances
utva ever been known to exist in simi-u- r

particles from factory smoke or from
rolcanic dust. The evidence is there-or- e

on the side of the many who have
oaintained that the meteoric
lust really comes to us from space.

Lombanhj, although one-ha- lf of it is
ccupied by arid mountains, contains
irobably the densest aglicultural popil
atlon in the world. According to re
sent official reports, the provinces of
ditan and Cremona bave 101 inhabl-ant- s

to the square kilometre, and even
n the mountain region ot Como there
ire 07 dwellers on each square kilome- -
re. On the same area England has J
mly M ; t rauce, 40, and Ireland o . -

liy vaporizing two quarts of tobacco
uice over a slow Gre, Baron Ih.ths-:hild- 's

gardener at Tat is, Mons. Boiz
ird, destroys all the troublesome insects
hat may be contained in the hot-hou-

n which the iteration is performed.
Je considers the remedy infallible, and
tays it rarely injures the tenderest
ihints.

Frou ths National Capua I.

The Washington Post says: We ad- -'

Eire the stand taken by numerous cmi- -

aent physicians in changing the mode
i f treatment of coughs and colds, au l
' publicly endorsing Red Star Cough Cure
'
secausd it is efficacious,' free from dan-
gerous ingredients and without mor-
phia or opium. This excellent remedy
josts but twenty five cents.

' Keep your conduct abreast of your
jonscience, and very soon your con-tcien-

will be illuminated by the radi-inc- e

of God.

Blood 1'uRiFiKm and "invigorator?,"
''ionics," and "alteratives," have been
palmed off upon the people, but, after
i brief season of experiment, have cd

because of their utter worth-eesne- se.

Dr. Walker's fa:nout Vixb-Ji- b

Birrxita are not of this class. Many
million bottles have been sold, and still
Joes the demand continue to Increase.

greatest care, as a speciuc for certain dls- -
rases, it is no wonder that it should be more
rfiectual than hastily written and careless-
ly prepared prescriptions. Take Scovill's
Blood aid LrvEit Svitvr for all disorders
arisinlMiaisiJimpuMfbiood. It is endorsed
by all leading professional men. -

- -
i

The K of loVe neVer out
nnder the d ,H, ,nJnence of
kind feelings and affectionate manners.- -

TUR ClILLDKEN's HEALTH must
not be neglected. Colds in the Head and
muffles bring on Catarrh nnd throat
and lung affections. Ely's Cream Balm
cures at ouce. It is perfectly sale and
is easily applied with the linger. It
alio cures Catarrh and Hay Fever, the
worst cases yielding to it in a short
time. Sold by druggists. 50 cents.
Ely Bros., Owego, X. Y.

A sound head, an honest heart, and
an bumble spirit, affe the three best
guides, through time and to eternity.

General debility, female weakness,
loss of physical power, Bright's Disease,
and nervous diseases, are speedily cured
by Hunt's Itemedy.

In studying character, do not be
blind to the shortcomings of a warm
friend or the virtues of a bitter enemy.

CONSIMITIO.H Cl'REII.
An old ptiylcun, retired from prattlre, having

bad placed in tils hsnds br an ha-- India mission-
ary the furiuu'.aof a simple vegetable remedy rir
tlie -- ?dy and permanent care of Cmsumption,
Broocnn Is. Catarrh, Asthma, and all Thrust and
Luujr AOectiuus, also a pwitiTe and radical rare
I' Nervous leliiitj and all Nervous Cotnpiainia,
slier having; tcted its ouJr(ul curative powers
In oi eases, has felt it his duty to niafce
it known lo his suffering; fellow. Actuj'edliytm
motive and a deslte to relieve human suOertnir, 1

mil send free of charge, to all who desire It, this
reeipe, in German, Irene h or Kngllsh, with fall
directions for preparing; and using. Sent br mail
ay addressing with stamp, naming this paper, W.
A. Noras, 14H Lluck. Kochesler, S. Y.

It is no help to the sailor to see a
nasn or iignt across a darK sea, if he
does not instantly steer accordingly.

9Important.
When too visit or ieave New Vort Cttv, save

bapgage eipressagc and Pcarriagtillire, and am
atlhe Urmnd I'nton IJuteU uppiMite Uraud Cen-
tral Depot.

) elegant rooms, fitted up st a cost of one
million dollars, fl and npwanls per
day. European Plan. Elevator. Kesuurani
supplied wnh the best. Horse cars, atajes an I
elevate 1 railroad to ad depots. Kamlles can lire
!ner Un money at the rnd i nion Hot
.nanaianvoiuerarst -ciasaBOietmiaeiats,

He is the best accountant who can
cast up correctly the sum of his own
errors.

Tue bottle of Ely's Cream Balni
that I obtained of you last summer baa
entirely cured my little boy of a severe,
attack of calarrh, Mrs. Sallie Davis,
Green l'ostonict, Ala.

Tllomna unH (tanpaAlaf. via aa .
. . . .. . 'insect nas teeiing ana an atom a shad- -

ow.

Frazer Axle Urease. -

The Frazer Axle Grease is better and
cheaper than any other, at double the price; n
Ask your dealer for ir, and take no other.

m

It Is easier two chimneys
"iiK.

ANAKESIS.
"ANAKEKIS"
sunt Kelitf ..
Droirgisu erenwhrn -
rnce. f 1 OO nrr bos. puz.
Pam, by mail Samplrs
wiit nn by P.

A Co.. No. S3
MercerSt. New VorV. Sola
maaut of "AN AKESIS."

PATENTS " rtamn tm
laTeobn'Ouida L.11Uam. Patent Lawyer. Washington. D. q

47 s

I CURE FITS!
When I my cor I do tint mean merely t- - atop them

ror a lime maa uien nave utm reurn airito. I me nimmiure uava lit vi-- lu a.HO k .akwlwiv or falling sicksshi a utti. .p.uiu. ! i .1.. J tunc, m; VJ"Wli.'canMotlien.lijvlailelii n? ratioa f.ir nt now
rMCeiuruf a euro. Send at one for a traatuu and a
I'ree ttottli of uiy infalllbla rented?. Oiva Cxpreat
and Port Office. It txxayoa notuiaif for a trial, anlwill cure

AudrMsbu. U. a R03T. 171 Pearl 81, Mew Yori.

" ..'.

,i- - i i. if

fVra Opiatrm, t.nticm mtuX eoUom.

SURE QKCtS.
PROMPT. feJ- -
4 mtpoatrr aim Dcii nu.

tub i'harlki A.Tw;ri.TH ff..mi.TToKK.P.

ITJflCOJ
ILr.

QI

a Cures PhcunMt;ni. Neuralgia,
ltebrfc. UnJwH IMUraam pkici; nnv i:m .

T I.Kfii;!!rr XB I' "
Till - :! r (h.i:i.u ro..innnit-.u- .

"What was the text yesterday?"
asked a fat bpr who was busy working
his ward to attend church.

"Nothing but leaves." promptly re-

plied his son.
Sulsequent Investigation showed

that the boy had spent the day in rus-
tling through the woods for chestnuts
and returned empty-hande- A pro
tracted meeting in the woodshed fol
lowed to see if tUe youth would shed
any more such information.

Young husband Now, love, which
will you have the chatelaine watch,
the bracelets or the necklace?

Young wife We uiuU avoid unnec-
essary expense, dear. I'm sure if you
buy all three the man will give you a
reduction on them. I'm your saving
economical little wifey, ain't I?

Dr. Gi(h;elias recently proven the
practicability ot photographing land-
scapes from railway trains running at
as high a rate as forty miles an hour.
He uses for the puno?e a modifed
camera which he calls the gyrograph,
aud with which It is said wonderfully
distinct views can be obtained after a
little practice. An exposure of only a
hundredth of a second may be had.

SaHi,ig, M. L. Lourmeut asserts, U
not necessarily fatal to trichinae imle

In meat. These parasites may live
in salt provisions for fifteen months.
Salting, indeed, often serves to prt serve
the vitality of trichinae, as I protects
them to some extent from the destruc-
tive influence of the heat.

Mr. 11. II". P. WiUon finds that in
many plants the excretion of carbonic
acid decreases at once if a supply of
oxygen is excluded. Hence the view
that the carbonic acid exhaled by plants
has its origin in inter-molecul- ar decom-
positions, independent of the oxygen of
tlie'alr, is not at all tenable.

Llcachinrj powder can be obtained by
the combination of chlorine with diy
slacked lime, but is commercially ob-

tained as a bi product in the manufac-
ture of sod.t. The Urst application of
bleaching powder lor bleaching pur-
poses was made toward the end of the
last century.

A Flat Contradiction.
Someone has told you that your catarrh

is incurable. It is not so. Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy wUl cure ir. It is pleasant
lo use and it always does its work thor-iingbl-y.

We have yet to hear of a case iu
t uich. it did not accomplish a cure when
'uithfully used. Catarrh is adivase which

Jt is dangerous to neglect, c a ot rutin rem- -
... 1 tT id at ltl Mimin.ml 1 r ill i ... f

ifTll Txifore thecoinplainf assumes a more
nous form. All druggists. .
x- - 1 , . . -

t wheTan ouTffitZSaSi
of paint.

Little, but UH Sly."
Dr. Pierce's "Pleasant Purgative Pellets"

are scarcely larger than mustard seeds, but
they have no equal as a cathartic In all
disorders of the liver, stomach and bowels
they act like a charm. Purely vegetable,
sugar-coate- d, and inclosed in glass vials.
Pleasant, safe and sure l!y druggists.

Xo, Mildied, the members of the
standing army are not prohibited from
sitting down.

The Cause ot Connnnipclnn.
Scrofula, manifesting itself in blotches,

pimples, eruptions, aait-rheu- and other
blemishes of the skin, is but too apt by and
by to infect the delicate tissues of the lungs
also, aud result in nlceration thus eudiui;
in consumption. Dr. Pierce's "Golden
Medical Discovery" will meet and vanquish
the enemy in its stronghold of the blood
and cast itout of the system. All druggists.

He is a miss guided, youth who does
everything his sweetheart aaks him to
do.

OxEOFiny children, a girl about
nine years old, had a very bad discharge
from the head and nose cf a thick yel-
lowish matter, and was growing worse.
We had two different physicians pres.
scribe for her, but without benefit. We
tried try's Cream Uilin, and much to
our surprise in three days there was a
marked Improvement. We continued
using the Balm and in a short time the
discharge was apparently cured. O. A.
Cary, Corning, X. Y.

Smooth bore an oily talker.

To thoroughly cure scrofula, it is necessary
to strike directly nt the root of th evil. This
is exactly what Hood's Sarsuparilhi does, by
actina; un the blood, thoroughly it
of all impurities, and Icavin? not evon a taint
of scrofula in the vital fluid.

A dead cut Beefsteak.
The purest, sweetest and bast Co l Liver Oil In

the world, manufactured from fresh, hcaltHy liv-
ers, op m the seashore. It is absolutely pore and
awrec Patients who have once taken it prefer it
to all others. Phrsl' lans have ileculed it superior
to any of the other oils in inirkrL Made by Cas-
well, Hazard A t.'ix, Hew York.

Cstrnn sus-p-, face, pimples ami rough skin
eared by using Jumper Tar soap, made by Cas-
well, Hazard A Co.. Mew York.

The unpleasant odor left in the
breath after eating onions is entirely re-
moved by a cup of strong coffee, and
the coffee being i ttpared while the on-

ions are being cooked counteracts the
smelL

For General Debility, Physical Weakness, etc,
nnniphreys' HDmeop.ttlnc Specific So. m, has ob --

lame i s wide sale and deserved popularity. Merit ,
it scetdent, has led to Its preference wit h a class

of people, wnwe wril Wind sputabie. Solil by ad
drumruts. llu:npnrej-,- ' Spec'dc Medicln-- Cx, 109

"WnERE will the coming man live?"
Is the startling question asked by a
modern philosopher. Ifhe happens to
be moving to a summer resort, he will
probably live in an eight by nine room
directly under the eaves.

Five dollars can ha saved every year in
boots and Shoes by Lyon's Heel HtltT-ener- s,

cost only "jz.

Separate the breeding ewes from
the rams and the wethers and give
them a good meal of ground oats at
least once a day, so as to have them in
the best possible condition when lamb-
ing begins, which will add to their pro-
duction of milk.

To encourage sleep, create an appe-
tite, brace up the system, and to purify
the blood, take the unfailing Hunt's
Kidney and Liver Itemedy.

Xo man can be wise on an empty
stomach.

nn. rvn i i r.--

HOTJSEIIOf-- I.

Baked Apples (Tart). Sub :w. I

winter apple are nutritious baked
whole. Cook rather slowly that they
may be roasted to the heart wit bout
scorching. When soft throughout lay

in a deep dish, sprinkle with sugar and
set away, closely covered, untd perfect-

ly cold. To prepare one for eating, re-

move the inside of itthe skin, scraping
with a spoon, that the best part of the
apple be not lost In like manner rul
the core of flesh before throwing it
away. Cut the crust from a slice or
stale bread Graham bread is the best-sp- read

with the apple-pul- p, and sprin-
kle lightly with sugar. Six such skces
would be a more nourishing dinner for
a day laborer than the hunk of salt pork
and fat-soak- beans or cabbage con-

sumed by him at high noon in all sea
sons. A couple and a mug of milk are
an excellent lunch for a healthy grow-

ing child. Call it "apple pie" and be
will relish it the more.

Questions Answered t ! ! I

A.it the most eminent physician
Of any school, what la the best thing

in the world for allaying all irrita-
tion of the nerves and caring all forms of
nervous complaints, giving natural, child-
like refreshing sleep always ?

And they will tell you unhesitatingly
"Some form of iops.'.'"

CHAPTEB L
Ask any or all of the most eminent physi-

cians :
"What is the best remedy that can

be relied on to cure all diseases of the
kidneys and urinary organs; such as
Blight's disease, diabetes, retention or ina-
bility to retain urine, and all the diseasoa
and ailments peculiar to Women"

"And they will tell you explicitly and
emphatically "liuchu.'.'l"

Ask the same physicians
"What is the most reliable and surest

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsia; con-

stipation, indigestion, biliousness, malaria,
fever, ague, &c.," and they will tell you

Mandrake.' or Dandelion.'.'.'.'"
Hence, when these remedies are combined with

ethers equally valuable,
A nd compounded Into Hop Bitters, such a won-

derful and myatenouseuratlve power is developed,
which it so varied ln Itauperationathat nodiwaae
or ill health can possibly exist or resut IU power,
and ret It Is

Harmless for the most frail woman, weakest
Invalid orcmalles' child to use.

CHAPTEB f.
"Patients'

"Almost dead or nearly dying"
For years, and given np by pliy.ticians,of

Bright's and other kidney dwexses, liver
complaints, severe coughs called consump-
tion, have been cured.

Women yone nearly crazy!!!!!
From agony of neuralgia, nervousness,

wakefulness and various diseases peculiar
to women.

Pmh. ilritn nnt nt aSarMI fmm eveniruitlmr
paug- - uf rheumatism. Inflammatory and chronic, !

rEr.'Lepei5iJrm cru,uU'
j

Saiirtieum.' blood poisoning, drspepda, lnd.ges- -
tton, and in fact almost ad diseases frail"

Nature Is heir to ,

Have been cured by nop Bitters, proof of which i

ran be found In every neighborhood in the known
world. j

genuine without a banc, or grn
nop on the white label, shun all the vile, pot- -
aonous atoff with "Uop- - or "Hops" In their 1

Cheese Kamakixs. Grate half a
pjund of American cheese and half a
pound of bread crumbs; soak the
crumbs in half a pint of milk; put these
in a mortar, add four ounces of sweet
butter, half a saltspoonful of white jep
per; two saltpoonfnls of salt and half a
teaspoonful of dry m stard; put the
mixture in a bowl and add the beaien i

olks of five egia. Beat the whites to
a stiff froth and add to the 'mtxture.
Heat and butter the gem pau, put in j

the mixture and bake twenty minutes, j

The mixture may be made stiff wiili
flour, rolled into little cakes and baked
on buttered paper.

CurppED Beef ix Buttek. Shave
dried beef very thinly, either with a
knife or inverted plane. Put hi to t'.e
pan enough butter to cover the lottom
when melted, and then a cup.ul of the
shaved beef. Dredge with ptpp.-r- .
Stir about. When fairly heated through
It Is 'done.' , May. be served heaped'
upon thin toast cr in individual deep
dishes.

Indian Meal Gritel. Boil one
pint of water in a saucepan, put one-hal- f

tea. pjon of f alt in it, mix two
of meal with enough coid

water to smooth and thin it; stir this
into boiling water. Boil gently, stir
carefully half an hour, and add a table-Fpjo- u

or so of cream or milk if liked,
boil up after milk is added.

Ax experienced florist states that a sure
sign to indicate whether plants in pots
require wetting is to rap on the side of
the pot. near the middle, with the fin-

ger knuckle, if it gives a hollow sound
water is needed, but if the sound Is
dull, there is moisture enough to sus-
tain the plant.

Tea Milk Puxch. With one well-beat- en

egg, beat a teaspoonful or so of
sugar. Stir in a small glass of new
milk and a cup of very hot tea. Sweet-
en to the taste.

Grape Juice. Squeeze two pounds
of Catawba grapes in a coarse cloth, af-
ter picking them from the stems. Add
three tablespoonfuls of loaf sugar, aud
when this is dissolved, add one cup oi
cold water. Surround it with ice until
very cold.

Mutton Broth. Cut up a pound
of lean mutton into small pieces and
add a quart of cold water. Let it sim-
mer for three hours, skim and add a
pinch of salt. Strain, coal and remove
the fat if there is any.

Milk Pcodino. Take two table-spoonfu- ls

of clean nee or sago and soak
in warm water for two hours, then
drain. Stir in a pint of milk, add a
little sugar and bake or boil for an
hour.

Lemon Jelly. Dissolve an ounce
of isinglass in a pint of water, add a
pound of loaf sugar, and the juice and
rind of two lemons. Boil for ten min-
utes and strain it into a mould.

Bed koom curtains for the Winter
are made very full and heavy, without
being looped back. Crimson cotton
plush is pretty and warm, besides being
economical.

It is said that a pinch of One cut
smoking toliacco moistened and applied
to a bee sting will give relief in five or
ten minutes. The poison of a bee sting
is acid, and an alkali is necessary to
neutralize it,

A great convenience in the bath
room or above the washstand is a splash
er uuaue on enaxnei ciotn wun iwo or
three pockets. The edges should be
bound with scarlet braid. The pockets
are useful lor brushees, sponges, etc.

bix million pounds of graphite of
plumbago are annually imported into
the United States, and it is estimated
that the home production of New York,
rennsyivania, uanaaa and elsewhere
equals tins amount. This valuable
material is used principally in the man-
ufacture of lead pencils, stove polish
and crucibles. Its market price varies,
according to quality, from .23 to .75
per ton.

Best, easiest use and cheapest. Piso'a
Remedy for Catarrii. By druggists. 50c

examining tallow, in Paris, the
same Is dissolved in chloroform, when
gelatinous matters, fragments of skins,
calcium phosphate of lime, and other
non-fat- ty matters remain undissolved.
The French stearine makers take 44 Idegrees as the lowest possible melting
point for tallow.

Catarrh
av., it. ih iiiootL Thereiore, 10

core catarrh. p.V, t; Wood. Thousands who

have been troubled w.th the disagreeable sim-to-

of catarrh, have been eniire'.y cored by

Hood'. Sarsaparllla, the-- best Wafyln
medicine before the public. It expils every taint

of impurity from the blood, and vitalises and en-

riches U. If too suler fro catarrh, five Hood s

Sarsapanliaa trial. A remedy at cordially en-

dorsed as this, is certainly worthy jour eona-den- c.

Do not delay takln U till too late.

"1 had catarrh nine yearn, and suffered terribly
with It boon sfter I began to take Hood s

the catarrh troubled me less, and after tak-i- nt

three bottles 1 was entirely cured." Jane
IIi-ii- t, Lumberton, Clinton County, ohm

"Hood's Sarsapsrilla ha helped me more for
catarrh and Impure blood than anything eje I
ever used." A. Baix, .Syracuse. N. .

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all drugjists. $1; six for r. Prepared

by C. L HOOD A CO., Apothecartes, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar.

Baking Tins. Don't grease the tins
at all. Keep on hand thin brown wrap-
ping paper and line the tins with one
thickness. It is cheap and clean
and rery little trouble. To line
the ran neatly and easily turn it upside
down upon the table and cut the piper
the width and the length of the p tu,
and allowing for the rim. Then p:ace
the paper evenly over the pan and
ciease and press the paper over the
edge, which will give the snap, and
size. Take it off and fold the corners
and your lining will fit the inside ofthe
pan smoothly. For fponge cake or any
k nd containing little butter, ihe paper
should be buttered; for a rich cuke it is
not necessary. But whatever you mu.st
economize on, doul use anything on
p p:r, or on biead or biscuit or auy
other taking p uis, but good sweet but-
ter. Nothing is woise than the ta3 e
of lard or "grease" on bread or cake
crusts. For gingerbread whicii is very
likely to lose its undercrust when turn-
out of the pin, it is bet todusttlie p.n
with Holt after it is buttered. Then
turn the pan upside down and stride
it that all the surplus flour may shake
off. I'our in the batter, and if the oven
is right there is no trouble iu turning
the ginger bread out smoothly, always
letting it stand two or three minutes
before doing so. Sheet iron p'ates are
far better than tin for biscuit orginer-brea- d,

and properly taken care of will
last a long time. They must be kt p;

dry and .honld be carefully
wiped after every washing, and then
dried ill the oven or OU the Stove if not
too hot. Biscuits brown beautifully If
a bit of butter .3 put OU top of eacll
when ready for the Oven.

We seldom condemn mankind till
they have injured us ; and when tiiey
have, we seldom do anything but dete.. . .

tlieni lor the injury.

6 iic;s :

HUNTS Trompt and Reliable.

KUNET-o--- ; t 'J '.'

.LIVEB
EMETJfl It quickly induces

KEVK.I action, removing the
rM i Lfvi causes tnat proauca

iXiUff'rfSi BUious lie ad ache
Jjyspej-- i. --Tii.tf. --.u

By the uso of
A HUNT'S REMEDY

the Stomach and Bowels will regain
their strength, and the blood will
ba perfectly punfled

It oures Female complaints and by
its use monthly sickness is rendered
painless.

It U purely vegetable, and meets a
want never before furnished to the
public, and the utmo3t reliance may be
placed in if. k

BEL IABLE WORDS.

"He who lives after nature shaU never he poor."

A I'lertynian.
Rev. Charles Pike, of Wa;erh-r- y, Conn., saw:

! contracted a weakness of tne kidneys, which
was nv le worse by drintng wa-e- r in the different
plaees where I relled. I suffered severely. I
purchased s bo tle of Hrtrr's Kdue7 ana Ltver
Kexkdv. with tne guarantee liuu it would help
me, an i: alterward did.''

In an orderly house all Is so n ready."

A Uratelul Latdy.
"This is to certify that I have used HrNT's rK;

and Liver Kesidt for the kidneys and other
roubles with very satisfactory remits, an I would

ree immend the same lo those atfiieted a. I wa .
OratefuMy. Mrs, 1. F. Peck, Ansonia, Ct."

' Out of debt ou: of danger.''

My Wire's Mother.
Vr. Ch irles W. MorrK Ka-j- O m :e. PmsceM,

Mass., writes: "My wife's mother had been in a
very precarious condition with ilropsv. or Bright's
d seae of the kidnevs. Hckt s Kidney and
Liver j I'.ixEDT has worked a m.racle in her."

Price $1.25. Send for Illustrated rsmplilet to
HUNT'S KEMEDVCOL. Prov.dence, I-- L

o!d by all druggists.
C. M. CKITT tMTON, General Acent. N. Y.

Onry Temperance rnriors Known.

rteful Thonssiatds proclaim VrsmiaBrrrrjui the most wonderful IbTiforant that erer
ustained the sinkinr iTstena.lte from t'aiifornla roots an. herttt. free

from Alcoholic btimnlanta. A ruraatittand Tonic.
Thla Bitten eurcs Female Complstnts,

InflamrriatoiT and Chronic Ithenmatlam,Oout, BiUous, Remittent an4 Intermittent
Blood, Liver and Kidney DispasesL

Drspepala or Indiceatlon, Ileadsche,ratn in the bhouklers, Cotiftna. Tiithtnsa of the
C ht, KIzud i, Hour Stomach. Furred Tongua.
Biuous Attacks, Palpitation of the Hwt. I'oru-mom-

and Pain in the rrtrions of the Kuloeraare cured by the nwt of the Bitteia.For Skis Dlaeaaes, Eruption, B..n.Ery sipe-- u 8ToUv Discoloration, HumcrAnddK.,o. of t .kin of rrhaterrr name or na-ture, are literally d. op and carried out of thesystem In ash i . time by the tue of the Bittora,,"v,sor" : ,h mei, aDdsttnt.nuuesthe totpsd iJver and Bowels, which ren-2-rr

nnequa'd efflciencr in cleansina; theD1d of all Impurities, and ImparUnz new Ufaand liror to the whole sriuvm.
No Peraoa can lake the litters and remainuoa: unwen.

Tan mn
i iu nir TsKein.

r.? fc? Vie Rlood whenerer!hT; J teh? " tell you when. Keep
wHl fSuoVf1 teaith of the yste

win?.l"V,?s5'T"tneBltrOTtri'- - 'One bottleSgjnte. ot iUoorito than aWhyad- -

aM nrnC Co., Proprietors.Jraacuk-n- . Cat. .n i s . ,
Sold by mil Deavlera and

tort.
Dr-aiat- a.

Scroliila ofLungs.
o

i.J,..00 old, an I hire aa-t- r.l f .--Ja"e?Q.''. Wlta 'on troubla. 1 have d'u

iSl?i2t& e'avn tl he h.mV.f h il
Swiffa

brcnis in anma luiur tron

tn la arm than IITiri. Ef vr in mr iifa.

-- lootgoraor. Ala.. June Ji. lsn, aoLt- -

Swift . Spjpiiie ta entirely Tiwtsbla. Tnu.Bd an d tikln Dl ecaaflaa mMI

If at fITFD A' c", an or M,nHJ

l!T7?'riffFirsM-rw)m- ,
-- ..:Utcilti.;- - ir.-- i f -- .1 nlll I trari--l Iiai

is Caused
'".w.ilyears and mid r.o- - . .J". - :

and it helpe me so m;lri,
on. ow my catarrii u r
ness of my bo ly n a r.,.
n fi... . tr.' :.i

rrii.alsthebe3tme,ilc:nej
the only oneiiat hj.,i 'nW-- j

MRl A. rrvf.... r TO ParrlJ7f!ice T t
I have neon iwi:,:P,,ftcanning great aortne-- s 0f t,i. TT1terrible heal .t
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catarrn I. cure.1, m, Ur0jt " i

my uas xl ," 'W

Iiamin, Eiitr a.

Hoods ,aPariliasou by au ,ir--
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f.1 ARE CURED eYTHr

HOP PLASTJS,
Host ofpeo5uj. airc--

avcrw. tiweMoB,cesa, or wea3. It
.. J.tr..- .- -j .i v

irem ray c:
entire ctedi;ia. T.r if
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CLARK'S VVrtPMjyipT
INFALLIBLEll.l.(l,iif rrji.rl,. .
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5 IB HOME MAGAZINE
Is jut whst its .e in

ir.aca;."e f r i i n tt; 8

Free 9perimm rv-- y 1. f. r" 'Ti:TtJ
aT other maseie. T. S. aRTHlH S.s.
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